
News story: Cutting-edge kit set for
dry run

As much as 99 per cent of moisture is removed from intermediate level waste
(ILW) through the Advanced Vacuum Drying System (AVDS), reducing volume and
cutting the cost of storing the material.

AVDS was first used at the Berkeley nuclear site, Gloucestershire, in 2013,
to tackle radioactive sludge, resin and other waste generated while the site
was producing electricity and in the early stages of decommissioning.

AVDS proved such a success at Berkeley that it was dispatched to Bradwell, in
Essex, where it was put to work helping to manage the site’s radioactive
waste inventory.

To date, the Bradwell plant has processed 85 different packages of waste.

The experience gained from using AVDS at other sites means that it could be
built, installed and commissioned at Dungeness A in just 10 months – 30 per
cent quicker than at Bradwell.

AVDS uses a heating, vacuuming and refrigeration process and can be applied
to waste that has already been placed in containers for storage. Drier waste
is far more suitable for long-term storage because it presents fewer
corrosion and gas generation issues for the container.

Developed as a joint project by Magnox Ltd and MechaTech Systems, an SME
based near Bristol, the process was highly commended by the NDA’s supply
chain awards in 2014 and also won a Magnox innovation award.

Compared to the conventional approach of encapsulating ILW in cement, AVDS
also reduces the time it takes to treat ILW before it can be stored.
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Rob Goodwill, Magnox Ltd Senior Project Manager, and Tomi Ashiru-Balogun,
Magnox Ltd Senior Project Engineer in front Advanced Vacuum Drying System
(AVDS) at Dungeness A nuclear site

Steve Batchelor, Programme Delivery Manager at Dungeness A site, said:

AVDS offers us a safe, efficient and low-cost solution to treating
Dungeness A’s ILW.

The whole process of building, installing and commissioning the AVDS has been
recorded and made available as a time-lapse sequence.

Time lapse video of Advanced Vacuum Drying System (AVDS) Dungeness A

Press release: Spot check crackdown on
waste carriers in Enfield

Last week the Environment Agency took part in a multi-agency day with the
Metropolitan Police Commercial Vehicle Unit, DVSA and HMRC Road Fuel Testing
Unit in a bid to reduce and disrupt waste crime.

https://youtu.be/ZS9qHznuqAU
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During the day of action, numerous commercial vehicles were checked by each
agency including nine carrying controlled waste. Environment Agency officers
checked that these operators had a permit to carry waste, had the correct
duty of care paperwork and were describing the waste they were carrying
correctly and weren’t misdescribing it. Officers also checked whether waste
was being transported to authorised and legitimate sites where it would be
handled correctly.

Senior Environmental Crime Officer Julia Leigh said:

Multi-agency days of action are a valuable tool in preventing and
disrupting waste crime. We want to make it very clear to people
that everyone, including households, have a duty of care to ensure
their waste is managed and disposed of correctly by the people they
give it to. If you use illegal waste carriers to take your rubbish,
you risk being fined up to £5,000.

Gareth Llewellyn, DVSA Chief Executive, said:

DVSA is committed to protecting you from unsafe drivers and
vehicles. By combining our enforcement powers and intelligence with
that of the Environment Agency, we’re effectively targeting waste
operators breaking the rules and putting themselves and other road
users at risk. We won’t hesitate to issue fines, or take vehicles
off our roads, if we find waste carriers operating in an unsafe
manner.

Waste being transported with no authorisations is likely to end up at illegal
waste sites. Such sites store waste in vast quantities and for long periods
of time posing significant risks to health and the environment, like pest
infestations and fires, which could lead to water and land contamination plus
air pollution from smoke. Illegal waste sites are often the cause of odour
complaints too.

Julia Leigh added:

The Environment Agency wants to make sure businesses carrying waste
have the proper authorisations to allow them to transport and
transfer waste: a waste carrier’s registration from the Environment
Agency and waste transfer note from the waste producer.

People who manage waste illegally cost the taxpayer millions every
year in clean-up costs. They undercut legitimate business, pose a
direct threat to sustainable growth in the waste management sector,
take valuable resource from the public sector, and private land
owners can be left with bills running into hundreds of thousands of
pounds in clean-up costs. Our enforcement days make sure that the
right waste goes to the right place to stop unpermitted businesses



undermining legitimate businesses and help create a level playing
field.

All media enquiries, please call 0800 141 2743. Or email us at
southeastpressoffice1@environment-agency.gov.uk.

Further information
For information on how to apply as a waster carrier, broker or dealer, visit:
www.gov.uk/waste-carrier-or-broker-registration.

People or businesses who transport, buy, sell or dispose of waste, or arrange
for someone else to do so, must be registered. To check if someone is
registered, visit: environment.data.gov.uk/public-register/view/search-waste-
carriers-brokers.

To apply for an environmental permit please complete the appropriate form:
www.gov.uk/topic/environmental-management/environmental-permits.
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Gareth Llewellyn, DVSA Chief Executive, said:

DVSA is committed to protecting you from unsafe drivers and
vehicles. By combining our enforcement powers and intelligence with
that of the Environment Agency, we’re effectively targeting waste
operators breaking the rules and putting themselves and other road
users at risk. We won’t hesitate to issue fines, or take vehicles
off our roads, if we find waste carriers operating in an unsafe
manner.

Waste being transported with no authorisations is likely to end up at illegal
waste sites. Such sites store waste in vast quantities and for long periods
of time posing significant risks to health and the environment, like pest
infestations and fires, which could lead to water and land contamination plus
air pollution from smoke. Illegal waste sites are often the cause of odour
complaints too.

Julia Leigh added:

The Environment Agency wants to make sure businesses carrying waste
have the proper authorisations to allow them to transport and
transfer waste: a waste carrier’s registration from the Environment
Agency and waste transfer note from the waste producer.

People who manage waste illegally cost the taxpayer millions every
year in clean-up costs. They undercut legitimate business, pose a
direct threat to sustainable growth in the waste management sector,
take valuable resource from the public sector, and private land
owners can be left with bills running into hundreds of thousands of
pounds in clean-up costs. Our enforcement days make sure that the
right waste goes to the right place to stop unpermitted businesses
undermining legitimate businesses and help create a level playing
field.

All media enquiries, please call 0800 141 2743. Or email us at
southeastpressoffice1@environment-agency.gov.uk.

Further information
For information on how to apply as a waster carrier, broker or dealer, visit:
www.gov.uk/waste-carrier-or-broker-registration.

People or businesses who transport, buy, sell or dispose of waste, or arrange
for someone else to do so, must be registered. To check if someone is
registered, visit: environment.data.gov.uk/public-register/view/search-waste-
carriers-brokers.

To apply for an environmental permit please complete the appropriate form:
www.gov.uk/topic/environmental-management/environmental-permits.
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Notice: SY4 4JJ, David Davies
Resources Ltd: environmental permit
issued

The Environment Agency publish permits that they issue under the Industrial
Emissions Directive (IED).

This decision includes the permit and decision for:

Operator name: David Davies Resources Ltd
Installation name: Wytheford House Farm
Permit number: EPR/ZP3033JP/A001

Notice: TF9 3RZ, Mr Michael Harrison:
environmental permit application
advertisement

The Environment Agency consults the public on certain applications for waste
operations, mining waste operations, installations, water discharge and
groundwater activities. The arrangements are explained in its Public
Participation Statement

These notices explain:

what the application is about
how you can view the application documents
when you need to comment by

The Environment Agency will decide:

whether to grant or refuse the application
what conditions to include in the permit (if granted)
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